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Abstract
In the last few years social networking platforms proliferated, provid-
ing the users with the possibility to generate items and define tags. Social
tagging systems help users and the system identify useful content with re-
spect to the users interests. The relations between users, items, and tags
created by these tagging systems form a special kind of taxonomy, called
folksonomy, that can be naturally represented as a graph. To further
help the users to find out interesting contents, tag-based recommender
systems have been successfully defined as reasoning algorithms on these
types of graphs. However, the two most popular solutions proposed in
literature suffer from strong limitations. They mainly do not take into
account the characteristics of the user’s interests (e.g., their distribution
on the network or their semantic meaning), but they tend to recommend
either content with minimum or maximum popularity among those avail-
able in the network. To overcome this limitation, a hybrid algorithm that
linearly combines the two solutions has been recently proposed, but it
also inherits, in part, their shortcomings. In fact, the recommendations
it produces are not always compatible, in terms of popularity, with the
items already owned by the users. In addition, it requires the definition
of a specific parameter that identifies the relevance of these algorithms
on each specific evaluation. In this paper, we propose a novel tag-based
recommender system, called PLIERS, that solves the dilemma between
the choice of popular or unpopular items, without requiring any param-
eters to tune, and ensuring that the popularity of recommended items is
always compatible with the popularity of items already adopted by the
users. Simulation analyses on four large-scale datasets obtained from real
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social networks demonstrates that our approach outperforms the state of
the art.
1 Introduction
Technological advances connected to the Web 2.0 and the advent of online so-
cial networks (OSNs) are supporting the generation of a staggering amount of
content accessible through the Internet. This is leading to the creation of a
majestic source of knowledge from which users can draw, instantly, and with
almost no limitation. Such a large collection of information has never been
seen hitherto in the whole history of mankind. This information overload has,
however, a downside: users are constantly fed up with too much information,
and discerning interesting content is becoming more and more difficult, as this
is often comes with plenty of undesired or invaluable information. To overcome
this problem, several automatic mechanisms for assisting Internet users in the
identification of relevant content have been proposed in the last few years.
Recommender systems [9] are today considered the most promising solution
for this purpose. By using knowledge discovery techniques, recommender sys-
tems are able to automatically suggest potentially interesting content to the
users based on the history of their activities. These activities may represent,
for example, the interest expressed by a user against a certain type of content
or its interactions with other users. Recommender systems have been success-
fully used in several commercial Web applications, such as, for example, for
e-commerce [10], and for the delivery of multimedia content (e.g., Amazon.com
[6], Netflix.com [4], and TiVo.com [1]). However, to provide successful recom-
mendations it is essential to define the knowledge on which the system must
operate, how contents can be categorised and user-content relationships can be
defined.
One of the most interesting features emerged from the Web 2.0 is the possibility
given to the users to tag content with freely assigned labels. This phenomenon
is known in the literature as folksonomy [8]. A folksonomy is defined as a
taxonomy directly created by the users, according to individual criteria.
An important aspect of folksonomies is that, differently from ontologies, no re-
lationship between the terms is required a priori (hierarchical or not). On the
contrary, these relationships are automatically built thanks to the tags created
by the users and assigned to content in order to categorise them. Moreover,
folksonomies have the ability to adapt quickly to changes in the user’s vocabu-
lary and needs. In addition, since they are user-generated, tags represent highly
personalized information about the users’ interests, that can be used to design
recommender systems.
Currently, a large number of online applications and services allows users to de-
scribe shared content with tags. Some examples are: Delicious1 (bookmarks),
1delicious.com
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MovieLens2 (movies), BibSonomy3 (bookmarks and references), Last.fm4 (mu-
sic tracks), Flickr5 (pictures), but also the largest and most used online social
networks such as Twitter6 and Facebook7. All these services allow their users
to tag their content in order to simplify the identification of useful information.
A natural way to represent links between users, items and tags described by
folksonomies is to model them with graphs. The nodes of these graph represent
users, item or tags, while their links represent their relationship. Since nodes
are divided into three separate classes, folksonomies are usually represented as
tripartite graphs, or by separate bipartite graphs for user-items or user-tags
relationships.
A new class of recommender systems, defined as Tag-based Recommender Sys-
tems [14], relies on information derived from folksonomies and represented by
bipartite or tripartite graphs to improve the accuracy of recommendations. The
advantages of using recommender systems based on tags and folksonomies can
be summarized as follows:
• Since tags are generated and freely assigned by users, they may be seen
as a first clue of their personal preferences;
• Tags can suggest the semantic relationships between different content so
that they can be useful to improve the quality and the recommendation
accuracy;
• The same tag can be used to describe different content. This property can
be exploited both to identify community of users with similar interests and
to cluster the content in order to improve the recommendations quality;
• Exploiting user-generated tags can solve the typical recommender system
problem of cold-start [12]. This problem refers to the situation in which,
before having collected enough information, the system is unable to make
accurate inferences about users or content.
In the literature, several approaches have been proposed for Tag-based Recom-
mender Systems [14]. The most promising solutions are based on the definition
of a score value for each item on the network calculated through the diffusion of
fictitious resources from a node representing a target user (i.e., the target of the
recommendation) and the items/tags on the graph. These solutions cab be cat-
egorised as network- and diffusion-based algorithms. The resources are diffused
in the network following links between nodes representing users and items/tags.
This allows the recommender system to identify relevant items/tags in the net-
work that are indirectly connected to the target user via other users sharing
with it one or more connections. The higher the number of links connecting
2movielens.org
3www.bibsonomy.org
4www.lastfm.com
5www.flickr.com
6twitter.com
7www.facebook.com
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an item to the items of the target user, the higher the score that this item will
receive for the recommendation. In this way, the recommender system exploits
the structure of the network to identify the most relevant content for the user.
In this paper, we describe two of the most used tag-based recommender systems:
ProbS [15] and HeatS [11]. Both these algorithms have strong limitations that
are mainly related to the fact that they mainly base their scores on the general
popularity of a content on the network, independently of the impact of the target
user interests on the network structure. As a result of their algorithms, ProbS
tends to recommend the most popular content among those available on the
network and HeatS, on the contrary, tends to highlight those with minimal pop-
ularity (i.e., with the smallest possible number of users connected to them). To
overcome these limitations, a hybrid ProbS + HeatS solution has been recently
proposed [7]. The hybrid algorithm calculates a linear combination of ProbS
and HeatS, inheriting thus both the positive and the negative effects of them.
In addition, it requires the definition and the dynamic tuning of a parameter
representing the weight of each algorithm in the linear combination.
In this paper, we propose a new tag-based recommender system, called PLI-
ERS: PopuLarity-based ItEm Recommender System, which solves the dilemma
between the choice of popular or unpopular items in a more natural way with
respect to the hybrid ProbS+HeatS solution, and without requiring any param-
eters to tune. It guarantees that the popularity of the recommended items is
always compatible with the popularity of items belonging the target user. This
introduces an additional evaluation of the item relevance for the target user by
assuming that she will be interested (with a high probability) in items that have
similar popularity in the network to those generated by the user herself.
We validate and evaluate PLIERS through a series of experiment on real folk-
sonomies obtained from four large-scale online social networks, showing that our
solution outperforms the state of the art by providing more relevant recommen-
dations for the target users, even from a semantic point of view. We provide
two different variants of the algorithm, one that favours items with popularity
similar to the user’s interests, and the second one that favours the relevance of
content. Both the solutions show higher accuracy in the recommendations than
the existing solutions in the literature.
The work is structured as follows. in Section 2, we present in detail the ex-
isting tag-based recommender systems. In Section 3, we describe the PLIERS
algorithm and we detail its working principles by running it on a simple, but sig-
nificant, graph. Then, in Section 4, we describe the experiments we performed
on large-scale datasets containing real folksonomies to test the PLIERS accu-
racy and to compare it with the other existing solutions (i.e., ProbS, HeatS and
Hybrid). Finally, we summarize the lessons learned and outline future works in
Section 5.
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2 Folksonomies representation and tag-based rec-
ommender systems
Formally, a folksonomy can be represented with three sets:
users U = {U1, . . . , Un}, items I = {I1, . . . , Im} and tags T = {T1, . . . , Tk}.
Consequently, each binary relation between them can be described using adja-
cency matrices, A, A′, A′′ respectively for user-item, item-tags and user-tag
relations.
If the user Ui has collected the item Ij , we set ai,j = 1, otherwise ai,j = 0.
Similarly, we set a′j,k = 1 if Ij has been tagged with Tk and a
′
j,k = 0 otherwise.
Furthermore, the user’s preferences for tags can be represented by an adjacency
matrix A′′, where a′′i,k = 1 if Ui is interested in items tagged with Tk, and
a′′i,k = 0 otherwise.
The three matrices can be represented as a tripartite graph GT = (U, I, T,E)
where U , I, and T are set of nodes representing users, items, and tags respec-
tively, and E is the set of edges between these nodes. Elements in U , I, and
T can be connected to each other via edges, but no edges can exist between
elements of the same set.
To represent the relation between users and items, or users and tags separately,
a bipartite graph GB = (U, V,E) instead of a tripartite graph may be used.
Users can be mapped to the first set of nodes U , while items or tags can be
mapped to the second set V . In the rest of the paper we will consider, without
loss of generality, the simplest case of bipartite graphs. As will be clear in the
following, the algorithms that we will describe can be easily adapted to work
with tripartite graphs, without requiring a much higher complexity.
Recommender systems using bipartite graphs treat two elements as similar if
they have links in common (i.e., if they have edges to the same nodes). For
example, a recommender system for music tracks could use a graph in which
there are two types of nodes , “user” and “song”, in which an edge between the
user Ui and the track Bj exists if and only if Ui has listened to the song Bj .
Referring to the simple graph in Figure 1, the system could recommend to the
user U1 the songs B4 and B6 connected to the user U2. This happens because,
since the two users have some tracks in common (B2 and B3), the proposed
songs may be similar to those previously heard by U1 (or, at least, may be of
interest to him/her).
In the literature, several recommender systems able to reason upon bipartite
and tripartite graphs have been proposed.
Assuming the presence of a bipartite graph user-item with n users and m items
in which the existence of an edge between the vertex Ui and the vertex Ij
indicates a generic relationship between the user Ui and the item Ij (e.g. the
user has downloaded the item), the aim of tag-based recommender systems is
to calculate the degree to which the items not directly connected to a user Ui
(the target user of the recommendation) are potentially interesting for her.
ProbS [15, 16] The first, and most simple, tag-based recommender system
proposed in the literature is Probability Spreading (ProbS). The idea behind
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U2 U3U1 U4
B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9
Figure 1: A bipartite user-song graph.
ProbS is to inject a resource in the graph, starting from the node representing the
target user, and then making this resource spreading in the graph, by following
existing links between users and items, eventually looking at the items reached
by this resource as potential recommendations for the user. The higher the
number of links connecting the target user to certain items in the graph, the
higher the quantity of the resource that will reach them. ProbS calculates a
score for each item in the graph according to the portion of resource they get,
that represents the potential interest for the target user, and permits to rank
the items to recommend. More formally, the algorithm works as described in
the following.
The final score of each item j, fpj , for the target Ui is calculated by ProbS
according to the following rules.
Initially, a generic resource is assigned to each item Ij such that it’s value is 1
if ai,j = 1 and 0 otherwise (i.e. whether an edge is present or not between Ui
and Ij).
The resource is split (first diffusion step) by the number of users directly con-
nected to the item and each user receives the same portion of the resource.
Subsequently, each user splits the portion of the resource received for the num-
ber of items connected to her (second diffusion step) and each item then receives
the same portion of the resource. The final score of each item Ij is given by the
sum of the portions of resources that are assigned to it after the two diffusion
steps.
Formally, the final value calculated by ProbS for the item Ij for the target user
Ui, f
p
j (where the superscript p refers to ProbS, to differentiate it from other
algorithms), is given by the following formula:
fpj =
n∑
l=1
m∑
s=1
aljalsais
k(Ul)k(Is)
j = 1, 2, . . . ,m (1)
where k(Ul) =
∑m
j=1 alj is the number of items collected by the user Ul and
k(Is) =
∑n
i=1 ais is the number of interested users in the item Is.
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The set of all the final values fpj si called final resource vector. The resource
vector can be used to define a score list of the contents available over the interests
of the target user.
Figures 2a, 2b and 2c show an example of application of ProbS with a bipartite
user-item graph. For the target user U1 the resource vector is calculated as
follows:
a. resources are allocated to the items collected by the target user, fI1 =
fI4 = 1 and fI2 = fI3 = fI5 = 0
b. the first diffusion step takes place : the resources are distributed from items
to their connected users
fU1 = fI1 × 13 + fI4 × 12 = 56
fU2 = fI1 × 13 + fI2 × 1 + fI3 × 13 + fI4 × 12 = 56
fU3 = fI1 × 13 + fI3 × 13 = 13
fU4 = fI3 × 13 + fI5 × 1 = 0
c. finally, the second diffusion step takes place: the resources are redistributed
from users to the items related to them
fpI1 = fU1 × 12 + fU2 × 14 + fU3 × 12 = 1924
fpI2 = fU2 × 14 = 524
fpI3 = fU2 × 14 + fU3 × 12 + fU4 × 12 = 38
fpI4 = fU1 × 12 + fU2 × 14 = 58
fpI5 = fU4 × 1 = 0
Table 1: Ranks produced by Probs and HeatS for the example of Figure 2. The
first two positions refer to the item already connected to the target user.
Position ProbS HeatS
1◦ I1 I4
2◦ I4 I1
3◦ I3 I2
4◦ I2 I3
5◦ I5 I5
Although ProbS represents an effective solution for discovering interesting items
for users based on folksonomies, it always recommends, for the way the resource
vector is calculated, the items with the highest popularity (i.e., adopted by the
highest number of users). To overcome this limitation, a second algorithm has
been proposed, called HeatS (Heat Spreading).
HeatS [11, 15] The mechanism of HeatS is similar to ProbS, but is based on
opposite rules. During the first dissemination step each resource is split by the
number of items related to each user; during the second step, when the portions
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U1
U2
U3
I1
I2
I3
I4
I5
1
0
0
0
1
a)
b)
U4
U1
U2
U3
I1
I2
I3
I4
I5
5/6
5/6
1/3
0
U4
d)
U1
U2
U3
I1
I2
I3
I4
I5
1
1/2
1/2
0
U4
ProbS
HeatS
c)
U1
U2
U3
I1
I2
I3
I4
I5
19/24
5/24
3/8
0
5/8
U4
e)
U1
U2
U3
I1
I2
I3
I4
I5
2/3
1/2
1/3
0
3/4
U4
Figure 2: Application of ProbS and Heats with a bipartite graph.[15]
of resources are redistributed from users to items, the portions of resource are
split by the number of users connected to each item. In other words, each time
a resource (or a portion of it) is redistributed, it is divided by the number of
edges connected to the node towards which it is heading to.
With HeatS, the final value of the item Ij for the target user Ui is given by the
formula:
fhj =
1
k(Ij)
n∑
l=1
m∑
s=1
aljalsais
k(Ul)
j = 1, 2, . . . ,m (2)
Figures 2a, 2d and 2e show an example of application of HeatS:
a. resources are allocated to the items collected by the user target, fI1 =
fI4 = 1 and fI2 = fI3 = fI5 = 0
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b. the first diffusion step takes place the : the resources are distributed from
items to their connected users
fU1 = fI1 × 12 + fI4 × 12 = 1
fU2 = fI1 × 14 + fI2 × 14 + fI3 × 14 + fI4 × 14 = 12
fU3 = fI1 × 12 + fI3 × 12 = 12
fU4 = fI3 × 12 + fI4 × 12 = 0
c. finally, the second diffusion step takes place : the resources are redis-
tributed from users to the items related to them
fpI1 = fU1 × 13 + fU2 × 13 + fU3 × 13 = 23
fpI2 = fU2 × 1 = 12
fpI3 = fU4 × 13 + fU3 × 13 + fU2 × 13 = 13
fpI4 = fU1 × 12 + fU2 × 12 = 34
fpI5 = fU4 × 1 = 0
While ProbS tends to highlight the most popular items in the graph (i.e., as-
signing a higher value to the items linked to a high number of users), HeatS
reduces their values and prefers to recommend those items which have a small
number of links to users. While this solves the problem of ProbS, it introduces
the opposite, and perhaps more serious, problem. In fact, unpopular items are
clearly not always the best items to recommend to users. Is possible to observe
this difference between the two algorithms in Figure 2 and Table 1 which high-
light the differences between the results of the two algorithms. Probs suggests
item I3 (i.e., the one with the highest number of connected users) and, instead,
Heats proposes item I2 (i.e., the one with the smallest number of connected
users).
To overcome the limitations of both ProbS and HeatS, an hybrid solution that
mixes the results of the two has been proposed in the literature [7]. This algo-
rithm calculates a linear combination of the results of ProbS and Heats, with
a parameter governing the importance of one of the two algorithms over the
other.
Hybrid (ProbS + HeatS) The algorithm is based on the following formula:
fhyj =
n∑
l=1
m∑
s=1
aljalsais
k(Ul)
1
k(Is)λk(Ij)1−λ
j = 1, 2, . . . ,m (3)
where λ ∈ [0, 1] is the hybridization parameter with which by setting λ = 0 we
obtain the pure HeatS, and with λ = 1 we get instead ProbS.
In this way we can obtain intermediate recommendations between HeatS and
ProbS for values of λ in the range (0,1).
The hybrid solution effectively mitigates the extreme behaviors of ProbS and
Heats. Despite this, it requires a parameter as the weight of the linear combi-
nation of the two solutions, and the value of this parameter could be difficult
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to select in real situations. For this reason, we propose a novel tag-based rec-
ommender system inspired by the mechanisms underpinning HeatS and ProbS,
but that recommends items to the target user with popularity compatible with
that of the items to which she is already connected. In this way, if the user is
interested to general categories of items, with a high number of connected users,
the recommendations will be general as well. On the other hand, if the user is
interested in unpopular items, the recommendations will prefer items with less
connected users. We think that this mechanism better describes the human be-
havior in the selection of new interesting content, considering that folksonomies
well represent the attitude of a user to specify or not (with particular expres-
sions) his/her interests.
2.1 The relevance of Items Popularity
We can assume that a very popular item or tag (i.e., connected to many users),
can semantically relate to a more “generic” topic compared to a less popular
item that, instead, is intended to describe a more “specific” topic. For exam-
ple, any content related to the football club Millwall can be tagged with both
tags “Millwall” and “Football” but the opposite is not always true: all content
concerning football will not always be tagged with “Millwall”. According to
this assumption, we can therefore say that the tag “Football” refers to a more
generic topic than that referred by the tag “Millwall”. Users interested in the
Millwall football club, but not connected to items tagged with “Football”, are
clearly not interested in all the items tagged with the latter tag, as these could
contain information of other football clubs. Recommending items with pop-
ularity compatible to that of the items of the users permits to overcome this
problem, and leads to better recommendations.
ProbS and HeatS, as they have been defined in the literature, always highlight
the items with respectively maximum and minimum popularity among those
available; where we refer to the item’s “popularity” as the number of the user
nodes connected to it.
Figure 3 shows an example of the described behavior. If we consider a user with
unpopular tags (U1, Figure 3a), HeatS will suggests tags with less popularity
in the network that may be of interest to the target user (from the semantic
point of view). On the other hand, ProbS recommends tags with maximum
popularity, possibly uncorrelated with the user interests from a semantic point
of view. If we consider a user interested in popular items (U6, Figure 3b), ProbS
highlights the correct tags and, instead, HeatS still (wrongly) recommends the
less popular tags.
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U2U3U1 U4 U5 U6 U7
Verdi Bach Piano Bocelli Concert Football Millwall Milan
HeatS ProbS
(a) Popularity variance (median)
U2U3U1 U4 U5 U6 U7
Verdi Bach Piano Bocelli Concert Football Millwall Milan
HeatS ProbS
(b) Popularity variance (mean)
Figure 3: ProbS and HeatS suggestions.
Therefore, it is clear that ProbS and HeatS have opposite behaviors: the first
one highlights the item with maximum popularity and the second one suggests
those characterized by minimum popularity. These characteristics may be lim-
iting in some scenarios. In fact, if we want to improve the accuracy of the
recommendations based on the popularity of the items already linked to the
target user, each of the two algorithms may exhibit unwanted behavior in dif-
ferent situations. As we will see in Section 4, the hybrid solution may be also
suboptimal and, as already pointed out, it requires a parameter that could be
difficult to quantify in practice.
Our aim is instead to define an algorithm that is able to adapt its behavior to
the target user’s interests, that can also change over time: i.e., recommending
items with a popularity value similar to those already linked to the target user,
and therefore, according to our assumptions. This should lead to better recom-
mendations, exploiting more in detail the semantic relationships between items
possibly described by the folksonomy.
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3 PLIERS: PopuLarity based ItEm Recommender
System
This section presents the details of PLIERS, showing its working principles on
a simple bipartite graph, and comparing it with ProbS, HeatS and Hybrid. In
addition, we describe in detail how PLIERS can be applied to a tripartite graph.
3.1 The algorithm
Inspired by ProbS, after the two diffusion steps, PLIERS normalizes the final
value of a generic item Ij for the difference in popularity between Ij and the
items already linked to the target user. In this way, if the difference in terms of
popularity between Ij and the items of the target user is higher than the same
difference for another item Ik, Ij will get a final value lower than that obtained
by Ik. In other words, Ik is found to be more interesting than Ik for the target
user.
The final value of the item Ij for the target user Ui, in a graph with n users
and m items, is then calculated by PLIERS with the following formula:
fplj =
n∑
l=1
m∑
s=1
alj · als · ais
k(Ul) · k(Is) ·
1
|k(Ij)− k(Is)|+ 1 j = 1, 2, . . . ,m (4)
where k(Ul) =
∑m
j=1 alj is the number of items collected by the user Ul and
k(Is) =
∑n
i=1 ais is the number of users interested in the item Is.
In this way, we penalize the final value of Ij according to the difference between
its popularity and that of user’s interests. The penalty value is directly propor-
tional to the difference of popularity: the more the item popularity differs from
the user’s interests popularity, the higher the penalty.
Equation 4 was deliberately formulated in the same form of those used by PlierS
and HeatS in [14], in order to highlight the differences between the algorithms.
U2 U3U1 U5U4 U6
I2I1 I8 I9 I10 I11I3 I4 I5 I6 I7
0 0 0.56 0.37 0.22 0 0 0 0
Figure 4: Essential vertices and edges to calculate the resource vector for the
user U3 with PLIERS.
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Clearly, it is not necessary to take into account all the {user, item} pairs in the
graph for the sake of the calculation of the resource vector of a single target
user. In fact, as shown in Figure 4, the items to be considered in the calculation
are just those reachable from the target user by following chain of links in the
graph with a maximum distance (in number of links) of three, that represents
the number of diffusion steps made by the algorithm to evaluate the score.
Similarly, the users to be considered in the calculation are those connected to
these “reachable” items. Naming these two sets of vertices respectively I3 and
UI3 , with |I3| ≤ n and |UI3 | ≤ m, the formula to calculate the final resource
vector of PLIERS may be written as follows:
fplj =
{∑
l∈UI3
∑
s∈I3
1
k(l)·k(s)·[|k(Ij)−k(Is)|+1] if j ∈ I3
0 else
Equation 4 allows PLIERS to highlight the items with a popularity degree
similar to those already connected to the target. In addition to this formula, we
also present an alternative algorithm that, instead, recommends the items more
overlapped with the starting items (i.e., more interconnected). This algorithm
is expressed by the following formula:
fplj =
n∑
l=1
m∑
s=1
alj · als · ais
k(Ul) · k(Is) ·
∣∣UIs ∩ UIj ∣∣
k(Ij)
j = 1, 2, . . . ,m (5)
where UIj is the set of users connected to the item Ij and k(Ij) is the popularity
degree of the item Ij (i.e., the number of connected users).
3.2 Working principles of PLIERS on a simple graph
To describe in detail the mechanism of PLIERS, and to prove its effectiveness
we built a user-tag bipartite graph consisting of 64 users, 62 tags and a total of
612 edges. The graph represents the interests of a set of users against several
topics, which are characterized by a variable degree of popularity.
The tag “TV-Serie” is far more popular than “SherlockHolmes” and, since the
majority of users connected to the tag “SherlockHolmes” are also connected to
“TV-Series” (but the opposite is not always true), semantically speaking, we can
refer to the former as “superclass” of the latter. Figure 5 shows the structure of
the bipartite graph, highlighting the characteristics of two opposite cases: the
first user (User 1), connected just to unpopular tags (more specific), and the
second one (User 3), connected to tags with, on average, higher popularity.
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Schumann
Schubert
Figure 5: Structure of the bipartite graph of example. The red vertices represent
users and the green and the green ones are tags.
In the following, we compare the differences in the recommendations lists (i.e.,
the resource vectors) generated by PLIERS, ProbS, HeatS and Hybrid for the
considered two users.
User 1 User1 is interested in topics related to classical music (“Schubert”,
“Verdi”, “Rossini”, etc . . . ) that, in our graph, have a low popularity with
mean equal to 1.22.
Figure 6 depicts the popularity of each tag connected to User 1.
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Figure 6: U1’s tags popularity.
Figure 7 depicts instead the results obtained from the execution of the five
algorithms, considering User 1 as the target. We reported the top 10 tags
recommended by each algorithm. On the left side (i.e., y axis) of the graph we
highlight the name of the tag and its popularity, while on the top of the graph
(i.e., x axis) we reported the ranked position in the recommended list (from the
1st to the 25th element) to better compare the differences between the obtained
values.
PLIERS, HeatS and Hybrid recommend similar tags in the first 12 positions,
highlighting the tags with a popularity degree similar to those already con-
nected to the user, and more semantically related with them (e.g., “Debussy”,
“Orchestra”, “Concert”). ProbS, however, presents a wrong recommendation
in the first positions by assigning a higher score to uncorrelated tags (from a
semantic point of view) and which are characterized with a popularity degree
that deviates too much from those in possession of the user (e.g., “Football”,
“StarTrek”, “Sport”).
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Figure 7: Proposed tags to U1.
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User 3 User 3 is interested in both unpopular tags (such as “Pavarotti”, “2Cel-
los”, and “Nabucco”) and particularly popular (“StarTrek”, “Star Wars”, “Mill-
wall”) or generic tags (“Sport”, “Music”), which increase the popularity average
of her topics to the value of 15.3.
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Figure 8: U3’s tags popularity.
In this case, PLIERS adapts its recommendations to the “generic” nature of
the target’s interests, deviating from HeatS and agreeing with the suggestions
made by ProbS and Hybrid (see Figure 9).
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Figure 9: Proposed tags to U3.
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3.3 Application with a tripartite graph
PLIERS, as the other tag-based recommender systems, can be easily applied to
a user-item-tag tripartite graph. The presence of an edge ai,j , between the user
Ui and the item Ij , means that Ij was generated or fetched by the user Ui; the
edge a′j,z between the item Ij and the tag Tz, means that Ij was tagged by Tz.
U2 U3U1
Aﬃnity
Similarity
T4 T5 T6T1 T2 T3
I2I1 I3 I4
Figure 10: Affinity and similarity indices.
In this scenario, we define two characteristic values:
Affinity index : calculated between users and items, it indicates the degree
to which an item is close to the user’s interests and preferences.
Similarity index : calculated between tags and items, it indicates the degree
to which two items are similar with respect to the tags with which they are
marked.
The final score of an item Ij is then calculated with the following formula:
f∗j = λ · faj + (1− λ) · fsj
where faj and f
s
j are respectively the affinity index and the similarity index for
the item Ij , and λ ∈ [0, 1] is a tunable parameter of the algorithm.
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4 Tests and results
In order to verify the accuracy of PLIERS, we have performed two kinds of ex-
periments, designed to demonstrate the efficacy of PLIERS in suggesting items
potentially interesting for the target user. In this paper, as in other literature
work for tag-based recommender system evaluations, we consider the simplified
scenario of a bipartite graph to compare PLIERS with the other solutions. The
evaluation with the tripartite graph is currently ongoing, since it requires a big
computational effort with the selected data set. Therefore, in the following ex-
periments, the folksonomy is represented by a user-tag bipartite graph. We run
PLIERS to generates a list of tags sorted by their relevance to the user. Then,
we compare the results with the ranking calculated by the other considered
algorithms: ProbS, HeatS and Hybrid.
4.1 Datasets
In the experiments, we use folksonomies obtained from real traces of four social
networks that allow their users to share and tag different types of content:
text (tweets marked with hashtags) in Twitter, movies in MovieLens, music
tracks in Last.fm and bookmarks in Delicious. In Table 2 we summarized the
characteristics of the chosen datasets.
Table 2: Datasets characteristics.
Dataset Users Items Tags
Twitter 1, 630, 594 405, 092, 911 30, 156, 233
MovieLens 8, 676 19, 553 39, 215
Last.fm 52, 452 1, 393, 559 281, 818
Delicious 1, 867 69, 223 40, 897
The Twitter dataset was crawled by the Ubiquitous Internet Group at IIT-
CNR8 of Pisa, Italy and is the same set used in several studies concerning the
relationships in online social networks [5, 2, 3].
The Delicious and Last.fm datasets were generated by the Information Retrieval
Group at Universidad Autnoma de Madrid9 and they have been released during
the 2nd International Workshop on Information Heterogeneity and Fusion in
Recommender Systems10.
The MovieLens dataset was collected and made available by the research group
GroupLens11. The dataset was created on March 31, 2015 and the data included
in it were created by 229, 060 users between January 09, 1995 and March 31,
2015.
8http://www.iit.cnr.it
9http://ir.ii.uam.es
10http://ir.ii.uam.es/hetrec2011
11http://grouplens.org
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MovieLens, Last.fm and Delicious datasets can be freely downloaded from the
GroupLens’s website12.
4.2 Metrics
The main purpose of PLIERS (but in general of all recommender systems)
is to suggest the content closest to the interests of the target user. Given the
assumptions set out in Section 2.1 to compare PLIERS with the other considered
algorithms, we suggest to analyze how much the proposed items are similar (in
terms of popularity) and overlapped to the items already linked to the target
user.
To calculate the degree to which the proposed content differs, in terms of pop-
ularity, from the user tags, we used the following formulas:
σmedian(Ui, n) =
1
n
·
n∑
j=1
√
(medianUi − Ij)2 (6)
σmean(Ui, n) =
1
n
·
n∑
j=1
√
(meanUi − Ij)2 (7)
where medianUi and meanUi are, respectively, the median and mean popularity
values of the user’s tags and Ij is the j
th tag of the generated ranking.
The second metric used for the comparison is the average overlap between the
proposed tags and those originally owned by the target user. The overlap be-
tween two generic tags, t1 and t2, is the similarity value between the set of
users connected to t1 (Ut1) and the set of the users connected to t2 (Ut2). The
similarity between two sets is calculated using the Jaccard’s index :
sim(Ut1 , Ut2) =
|Ut1 ∩ Ut2 |
|Ut1 ∪ Ut2 |
Figure 11 depicts the mean overlap calculation between the item I4 and the
items connected to the target user U1. First, the values of the Jaccard’s in-
dex between the two pairs of item {I4, I1} and {I4, I2} are calculated, that is
sim(UI4 , UI1) = 0 and sim(UI4 , UI1) = 1. Finally, the overlap value for the item
I4 is calculated as follows:
Overlap(I4) =
sim(UI4 , UI1) · sim(UI4 , UI2)
2
=
1
6
12http://grouplens.org/datasets
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U2 U3U1
I2I1 I3 I4
UI4
UI2
Overlap = 1/3
UI1
Overlap = 0
Figure 11: Overlap calculus for the item I4.
O(Ui, n) =
1
n
·
n∑
j=1
Overlap(Ij) (8)
Averaging 6, 7, and 8 for all the users in each dataset, we get the three metrics
used to compare the considered algorithms:
Pmedian =
1
m
·
m∑
i=1
σmedian(Ui, n) (9)
Pmean =
1
m
·
m∑
i=1
σmean(Ui, n) (10)
O =
1
m
·
m∑
i=1
Overlap(Ui, n) (11)
4.3 Experiments
In Section 3.1, we proposed an example to show the effectiveness of PLIERS
suggesting tags that were semantically related to the user’s interests. In order to
obtain more consistent results, we performed a set of similar experiments using
the available datasets described in Section 4.1. Because of the huge amount of
information contained in each dataset, we decided to sample them in order to
work with smaller sets of data and speed up the experiments. We fixed the max-
imum size of the samples to 5,000 users. Table 3 summarizes the characteristics
of the obtained samples.
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Table 3: Samples characteristics.
Dataset Users Tags Links Density
Twitter 5, 000 194, 330 508, 465 2.55×10−5
Delicious 1, 867 40, 644 230, 479 2.55×10−4
Last.fm 5, 000 46, 061 145, 224 1.11×10−4
MovieLens 5, 000 17, 195 105, 624 4.29×10−4
For each sample is shown the trend of the CCDF (i.e. the complementary
cumulative distribution function), on a logarithmic scale, of the three proposed
metrics: Pmedian (9), Pmean (10), O (11).
The results show that PLIERS, compared to other existing solutions, is the al-
gorithm that recommends the items with values of popularity closer to both the
median and the mean of the popularity of the user’s interests. Moreover, the
overlap of the recommendations of PLIERS has the same order of magnitude
of the best results of the other algorithms. In case of the MovieLens dataset,
the overlap of the recommendations of PLIERS is higher than the results of the
other solutions in the literature (ProbS, HeatS, and Hybrid). This demonstrates
that PLIERS is effectively able to recommend interesting items with values of
popularity compatible with those of the items already linked to the users. PLI-
ERS 2 denotes the PLIERS variant that considers the overlap of the proposed
items and the user’s items (Equation 5 in Section 3.1). PLIERS 2, in general,
is able to outperform PLIERS and the other solutions in the literature as far
as the overlap is concerned, and it achieves good results in terms of difference
of popularity between the proposed items and the items of the target user, out-
performing the other existing solutions in the literature. Comparing the results
of PLIERS and PLIERS 2, we can say that PLIERS achieves better results
on terms of popularity of the proposed items with respect to the items of the
target user. On the other hand, PLIERS 2 has the best performance in terms
of overlap, and consequently in terms of relevance of the results. Remarkably,
both the algorithms outperform the existing solutions in the literature, PLIERS
only in terms of popularity, and PLIERS 2 also in terms of overlap. We think
that PLIERS 2 could be used as the most general purpose algorithm out of the
two, while PLIERS could be adopted when the difference in terms of popularity
between the recommendations and the items of the users must be minimized.
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4.3.1 Twitter
Pmedian Pmean O
PLIERS 16.3368 69.6132 0.012
PLIERS 2 48.9711 91.0126 0.017
ProbS 612.465 560.36 0.021
HeatS 18.6735 73.223 0.001
Hybrid 243.781 244.521 0.020
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Figure 12: Pmedian for the Twitter dataset.
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Figure 13: Pmean for the Twitter dataset.
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Figure 14: Mean overlap for the Twitter dataset.
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4.3.2 Delicious
Pmedian Pmean O
PLIERS 70.155 115.668 0.036
PLIERS 2 327.850 288.501 0.090
ProbS 482.176 422.868 0.085
HeatS 62.473 121.002 0.007
Hybrid 347.357 299.052 0.087
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Figure 15: Pmedian for the Delicious dataset.
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Figure 16: Pmean for the Delicious dataset.
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Figure 17: Mean overlap for the Delicious dataset.
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4.3.3 Last.fm
Pmedian Pmean O
PLIERS 154.097 136.660 0.077
PLIERS 2 311.038 273.246 0.115
ProbS 488.340 441.943 0.110
HeatS 175.887 211.077 0.014
Hybrid 285.818 268.278 0.093
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Figure 18: Pmedian for the Last.fm dataset.
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Figure 19: Pmean for the Last.fm dataset.
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Figure 20: Mean overlap for the Last.fm dataset.
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4.3.4 MovieLens
Pmedian Pmean O
PLIERS 38.770 20.017 0.115
PLIERS 2 46.390 41.900 0.118
ProbS 95.010 80.342 0.102
HeatS 33.065 50.499 0.054
Hybrid 47.385 50.817 0.091
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Figure 21: Pmedian for the MovieLens dataset.
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Figure 22: Pmean for the MovieLens dataset.
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Figure 23: Mean overlap for the MovieLens dataset.
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5 Conclusion
In this work we propose a new algorithm for Tag-based Recommender Systems:
PLIERS (Popularity-based item Recommender System). The proposed solution
uses a graph-based approach (bipartite and tripartite) to model the relationships
that bind together users, the downloaded or generated content and the associ-
ated tags. PLIERS outperforms the state of the art in terms of relevance of
the recommendations and in terms of difference between the popularity of the
proposed items and the popularity of the items of the target users. We showed
the working principles of PLIERS on a small, but significant, graph built for
this purpose. The results indicate that PLIERS is able to effectively discover
the semantic relations between items in the graph, and recommend the most
relevant content also from a semantic point of view. Moreover, to validate the
proposed solution, we compared the recommendations made by PLIERS for dif-
ferent datasets containing the relation between users, items, and tags, obtained
from four large-scale social networks, with results obtained by other algorithms
proposed in literature on the same datasets: ProbS, HeatS and a hybrid so-
lution, ProbS+HeatS. The results indicate that PLIERS favours the available
items with a popularity degree similar to the target’s interests, in contrast to
other algorithms that, instead, prefer content with maximum or minimum pop-
ularity. Moreover, we presented an alternative algorithm called PLIERS 2 that
is able to outperform existing solutions in the literature, not only in terms of
compatibility of the popularity of the proposed items with respect to the inter-
ests of the users, but also in terms of relevance of the content. We argue that
PLIERS can be used in systems where popularity is the most important aspect,
while PLIERS 2 presents a more general purpose algorithm.
In the future, we would like to compare PLIERS with the other considered
algorithms using other possible metrics, such as the accuracy in link predic-
tion [13, 15].
PLIERS has low complexity, and can be applied also to portions of graphs,
representing a partial knowledge of the ontology underpinning the relations
between items and tags. For this reason, PLIERS is particularly suited for
environments where computational and memory resources are constrained, such
as in scenarios involving mobile devices. We are currently investigating the use
of PLIERS in such environment to recommend relevant content for mobile users.
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